
Take the right P.A.T.H. 

The M Center

Performing Arts 
trAining 

... HolisticAlly



the P.A.t.H.:  
A Different approach to performing arts training.

Human beings are made up of three powerful and 
equal elements: body mind and spirit. if one falters 
they all suffer. mary elizabeth micari’s P.A.t.H. works 
on all three elements. 

Mary’s own P.a.T.H. 
As an instructor of the performing arts, Mary Elizabeth Micari brings nearly 40 years experience to each 
student. She sang and studied with renowned opera and musical theatre performers – including Broadway 
veterans and students of singers like Maria Callas. She managed influential non-profits arts organizations 
and served as a staff member for numerous Broadway productions, feature films, and television programs. 
In 2010, Ms. Micari was diagnosed with Rheumatoid Arthritis. Conventional methods either did not work or 
produced dangerous, even mortal, side effects. She saw clearly that her own talents were weakening due 
to this illness – her voice especially. Her mental abilities were diminishing and it seemed to her that she 
was giving up the will to continue. 

Mary turned to holistic healing like Herbalism, Reiki, Aromatherapy, Sound-Healing (including tuning forks, 
singing bowls, chimes, harps, and other instrumentation – both ancient and modern), and even more eso-
teric methods such as Tarot, Astrology, Meditation, and varied forms of Spirituality.  

ouT of THis caMe PerforMing arTs Training – HolisTically. 
Today, Mary has found solace and even recovery from her own fears, illness, and obstacles, and wants to 
share it with the world. 
The P.A.T.H. is not exclusive

While this method makes you a better performer – inside and out – it also makes you a better person thus 
everyone can join the P.A.T.H. 
It addresses fear issues and where they originated; it enhances the physical element of performing by 
strengthening your will toward your goals; it keeps you on your path. But this method can also make you a 
better person. 



THe P.a.T.H. works wiTH voice, sPeecH, acTing, and basic MoveMenT. 
[ Vocal Training & Strengthening
[ Acting & Speech  
[ Movement for the Actor 
[ Focused & Individualized Career Counseling
[ Spiritual Counseling 

faMed TecHniques are ParT of THe P.a.T.H. 
[ Bel Canto Technique 
[ Stanley Technique
[ Tomatis Technique
[ Alexander Technique

THe P.a.T.H. uses age-old MeTHods in new ways.
[ Herbalism
[ Reiki
[ Aromatherapy
[ Tarot
[ Astrology
[ Meditation
[ Spirituality
[ Sound-Healing, including tuning forks, singing bowls, chimes, and harps
  

The P.A.T.H. is Body, Mind, Spirit
… All help put YOU get on and stay on the path YOU want.



P.A.T.H. 
Performing Arts Training ~ Holistically

MENU as of August 2015

Main Courses:
General Voice lessons

include:
Breathing, Voice Placement, Tone, Vowel Work using these well-known vocal techiques:

 

sides dishes … for sinGers

Sight Reading
Ear Training

Theory Beginner

Theory Intermediate
Theory Advanced
Piano Keyboard

Bel canto Technique 
Most popular technique in the world. 
It’s used to clarify your voice on each 

individual vowel.
 

stanley Technique
Proven technique involving vocal 
strengthening and removal of any 

muscular constriction 
using physical manipulation 

and alignment. 
 

Tomatis Technique
A technique based on the idea that hearing is 

the cause of a variety of problems. 
Therapies were designed to alleviate these 

problems. 
 

alexander Technique 
How to get rid of harmful tension in your 

body. With students approval (information 
available on all techniques)  

and some musical work on songs and reading.

sonG coachinG
One hour sessions, include:

Song Break-Down & Character Analysis
Choosing a Proper Keys for YOU 

Voice in Song Work through Movement  

“sTraiGhT-uP”
Music TheorY
One hour sessions, include:

Music Theory 101: Beginner and Basic leading 
to more advanced study. Learn to read, under-

stand, and play music. 



sPeech lessons
Enhance your speaking voices with tried and true communications skills

One hour session
Includes:

acTinG lessons & coachinG
One hour session

Includes: 

MonoloGue coachinG
One hour session:

Includes: 

MoVeMenT Work
One hour session

Includes:

Breathing work
Stretching

Movement for the Performing Artist
Movement for the Character 

Movement using  
Alexander — and other —Techniques

Voice & Articulation
Effective Public Speaking

Communication Techniques

Accent Reduction
Vocal Training 

for the Actor/Speaker

Acting Technique
Monologue & Scene Work

Staging/Movement
Acting Styles & Character Analysis

Choosing Characters/Character Work
Memorization Skills

Play Analysis
Editing a Monologue for Auditions

Building Your Monologue Portfolio
Monologue Coaching:

Classical — Shakespeare, Marlowe, 
Greeks, Roman, Restoration 

Modern — 20th & 21st Century



PlaY & screenWriTinG
One two-hour session per week 

Includes:

Play Structure
Creating a Vital and Pertinent Plot 
Getting Your Work Workshopped 

(Plays Workshopped by the M Center go on to be produced 
for the stage by Genesis Rep and filmed by  SkaldCraft Pictures

career & audiTion coachinG
One hour session

Includes:

Piano & GuiTar

30-minute sessions in 
Piano 101 for Beginners
Guitar 101 for Beginners
Advanced Guitar Lessons 

sides dishes … for acTors

Available for all performers

Sight Reading
Ear Training

Theory Beginner
Theory Intermediate

Theory Advanced
Piano Keyboard

YOUR Goals
Building a Resume
An Artist’s Portfolio

Manager & Agent Search
Song/Monologue Choices for Auditions

Your Perfect Headshots
Audition Etiquette

 Make-Over (Make-Up & Hair) 
for Headshots and Career                 



healinG & TransforMaTion
Using Sound and Music Healing Techniques
Available for all performers as part of lessons.

These are available as full sessions for a four-month training course 
or as Sides Dishes and add-ons with other courses 

as additional instruction.
(In depth information is available for all these techniques)

TuninG forks for ear & nerVous sYsTeM
Using tuning forks can help the performer find inner peace, freedom from fear, 

heal past trauma around performance and focus the mind. 

aroMaTheraPY for illnesses, 
sTrenGTh & fear issues

Using aromatherapy can aid a performer in these issues. Throughout history 
people have used plants to heal and aid in work. Many believe that using 
aromatherapy can strengthen both the immune system and the mind. We are 

certified in aromatherapy oils as medicines.

herBalisM for illnesses, 
PreVenTion of illnesses & fear issues

As with aromatherapy many people have found that using herbs for healing the 
throat, mind and body as well as using herbs to conquer fear and other perfor-
mance blocks are helpful and have been used for centuries.  Herbs as medicine 

can aid a performer in many ways.  We are certified herbalists. 

reiki for relaxaTion, 
sTrenGTh & fear issues

Reiki is a system whereby the practitioner lays on hands and brings 
energy to the body, mind and spirit of the recipient.  Many say it relaxes them 
and gives them strength to heal and do their work better. Massage of head and 
neck, arms and hands (with cosmetology NYS license): Can be used for those 
that have tightness and restriction in these areas when singing or performing. 

reflexoloGY of The hands of feeT 
for all illnesses, 

sTrenGTheninG & relaxaTion 
Many believe that the use of gentle pressure on the hands and feet in certain 
areas can open up and add healing energy to various points on the body.  As-
trology work: Astrology has been used for centuries to help people decide where 
to live, when to do certain things and how to work on a career.  From Kings to 
Presidents to many movie stars have used this ancient art form.  Our expert 

Astrologer can help you in this. 



TaroT readinGs
Private readings conducted for you by an expert tarot reader can help you see the path 
you are on  more clearly, aid in healing the mind, body and spirit and can be  used to 

clarify decisions about the future. 

shaManisTic Work WiTh The MaGic aPoThecarY
Many find that working within a shamanistic practice aids them as artists and helps 

feed their creative drive.  We do work with soul retrieval, meditation, 
healing and empowering etc., creating luck and power, strength and more.  

creaTion of aroMaTheraPY iTeMs 
and creaTion of shaManic healinG iTeMs

Used to aid in grounding, meditation and performance we can create one of a kind 
items which include soaps, lotions, oils, incense, perfumes, inhalers, powders and more 
to aid you. Each item is tailored for your use and desired outcome.  From luck to healing 

to love to fame and fortune. 

Trance Work
Includes work with drawing and painting representations of student’s musical/mystical 
journey with their songs and acting work. Aids in the creation of character, opening the 
channel for creativity and removing blocks to the work. Drumming and using percus-
sion for healing: For centuries mankind has used drums to open the mind and free the 
body from blockages causing illness and fear.  Percussion can free a performer and open 

you to understanding both yourself and the world around you in a new way. 

chanTinG ManTra creaTinG ManTra 
usinG insTruMenTs and Voice

In many civilizations throughout the world people use Mantra and 
Chanting to center and ground themselves, find a way to reach the divine and free 
themselves from blocking fear and worry.  Performers can use these techniques to find 

character, free the voice and strengthen self esteem. 

ToninG/huMMinG MediTaTion
Toning or humming sounds in various formats can aid in grounding, freedom from 
fear, opening the body and mind to new experiences and even help heal in some cases. 
For performers this is an indispensable technique used to free and connect to their work 

on and off stage. 

coMPosiTion “The asTral Voice” 
Listening and then singing what one hears with or without instruments can be the be-
ginning of connection to the self, the voice within in its natural state and composition.  

This is a technique that is invaluable to all who want to create on stage or off. 
Using the natural voice freedom from restriction and free sound

iMProV Work in Music and Tone
Learn how to improvise in music of any genre, including runs, scat, rif fs, etc.



hour-lonG healinG sessions: 

Reiki Sessions
Aromatherapy Sessions

Reflexology Sessions
Astrology Reading

Tarot Reading

Shamanistic Work
Meditation Sessions

side dishes:

available for everyone as 

full sessions or 

as an add-on 

These are available as 

full sessions lasTinG one hour 

or for part of  

a four-MonTh TraininG course  

as sides and add-ons 

with other courses 

as additional instruction.

p Make Up & Hair for Headshots

p Resume Creation

p Make-Over: Hair & Make-Up Consultation

p FX Make-Up Instruction  
p burns, bruises, latex, bald caps, beards etc.

p Beauty/Fashion Make Up Instruction

p Beauty/Fashion Hair instruction

p Wig creation and styling instruction

p Specialty Make up Instruction  
p (Includes Correction)

p Costume Design

p Make-Up Design

p Hair Color/Hair Cut Service

p Facial Service

p Massage Service  
p (head, neck, arms, hands, legs and feet only)


